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Introduction 
This pion is on official public document adopted by Jamestown as a 
formal definition of the town's aspirations for its future. It sets 
forth policies and programs in order to guide the physical 
development of the community. Basically this pion describes the 
way Jamestown wonts to develop as it grows and recommends 
guidelines in order to achieve the desired results. 

This plan is comprehensive in that it tokes a broad look at a wide 
range of problems that exist in the community. It hos arranged 
these problems into a rationa l order for use by the town's residents 
in the future. Th is plan is general in that it does not indicate 
specific location or detailed regulations. The plan is also long range 
because it attempts to look beyond the foreground of current issues 
to the possibilities of the future . It should be noted that even the 
most soundly based plan has a limited life span. As time, 
technologies, and philosophies change, the plan should be revised to 
reflect the changing situation. 

The comprehensive pion contains three sections of special 
importance to the town: base information, the land use study and the 
section on guiding future growth. The first two sections were 
printed in separate documents entitled "The Jamestown Planning 
Study" and the "Jamestown Land Use Study," and ore contained in 
the appendix of this study. The sect ion on gl!iding future growth is 
contained in the main body of this report. 
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The Need for a Comprehensive Plan 

In a community survey conducted in the fall of 1978, it was shown 
that most of the present population has been attracted to 
Jamestown by its et')vironmental assets, its small size and because it 
is isolated but within easy reach of Boulder, Longmont and Denver. 
Jamestown also sits on the edge of the Colorado Mineral Belt. 
There is a good possibili ty t hat rich deposits of base minerals will be 
found in the area. The impact to the socia l and physica l 
environment of Jamestown caused by a large mineral development 
cannot be overestimated. The town also has limited jurisdiction of 
these operations because they will probably develop on federal land. 

Regardless of the eventuality of mining impact, a comprehensive 
plan is needed. · Because of the high populat ion and economic growth 
of the Front Range, the potential for growt h in Jamestown becomes 
increasingly gre at. This pressure is significant due to several 
factors: 

.County development policies in the mountains have essentially 
stopped further subdivision with the exception of those 
subdivisions already platted.This hos made platted lots 
within town more desirable due to the general scarcity of 
mountain lots . 

. There exists substantial vacant land within the town limits, 
92 acres or 290 platted lots and mining claims which have the 
potential for further subdivision • 

• The lack ~.f town land use policies currently allows the 
possibility of the development of high or medium density 
condominiums or apartments which would use the available 
land more intensely • 

• Jamestown is a very desirable place to live, due to the 
growing trend of people moving to small towns having cleaner 
air, a community atmosphere, and recreation opportunities. 

Depending on one's point of view, Jamestown hos been either blessed 
or cursed by a rugged terrain and an abundance of precious 
minerals. The opening of mining operations in the area is imminent 
simply because the town is in a mining distr ict. This is bound to 
have a significant impact on the town. F lood pla ins, steep slopes, 
water and sewerage problems also impose a series of constraints on 
the town. 
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The Planning Process 

Planning efforts have been underway in Jamestown for the past 2-
1 /2 years in order to produce a plan with an unusually high level of 
community involvement. Efforts started during the summer of 1978 
when Mark Murphy of the Center for Community Development and 
Design at the University of Colorado was contacted by the town's 
Board of Trustees for planning assistance. It was made clear from 
the beginning that the major planning resource available in the town 
would be its people. 

The scope of this project is wide. The proposal was for a thorough 
and comprehensive planning process involving community education 
as an integral part of the development of the plan. Other goals were 
to develop the planning competence of the Commission and to 
prepare the planning students for better professional practice. At 
the end of this process, Jamestown will have a Comprehensive Pion 
that is bound to be effective due to the community awareness and 
support generated during its development. 

An indication of the town's enthusiasm hos been their participation 
in all phases of the plan. There hove been five major studies that 
have led to its formation. They are: a household survey, an 
enviromental study, a base information study, a land use study, and 
finally the policies for future growth which are contained in this 
document. The first four studies are summarized below: 

The Household Survey 

In the foll of 1978 a household survey was distributed to the 
residents of Jamestown. The survey was a product of many hours of 
work by residents and the student team. 

Original ideas for the survey came from a "brain storming" workshop 
with the townspeople.· Ideas were grouped according to topic and 
the students began the process of . transforming each idea into a 
viable question. Every two weeks a meeting was held with 
interested residents in which the questions were critiqued. In 
addition, students sought feedback from survey methodologists, 
sociologists, and other outside experts. Four drafts were written 
before the survey reached its finished form. The survey was then 
distributed by the committee members. 

After a two-week response period, the surveys were picked up. Of 
157 surveys distributed, I 09 were returned. This represents a 69% 
response rate which is a very high response rate for a self
administered survey and indicated a strong interest in the issues 
raised. The results of the Household Survey, question by question, 
appear in the Appendix of this plan. 
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The Environmental Analysis 

The "Jamestown Environmental Analysis" was carried out by an 
environmental study group mode up of town residents and Peter 
Patten, a staff planner and student from the University. The group 
met six times during the Spring of 1979. Environmental factors of 
importance to Jamestown were identified, mapped and analyzed. 
The citizens' values as to the importance of each environmental 
factor were determined. A composite map of each environmental 
factor was constructed using an overlay process. The valuable 
information generated from this study guided further development 
of t he Comprehensive Plan. 

The Base Information Study 

Aft er the groundwork was laid through the Household Survey and the 
Environmental Analysis, the Base Information Study was done. (This 
planning study was the first phase in the formal development of the 
pion). The study compiled and explored the planning issues 
identified t hrough town meetings and the survey and presented a 
range of alternatives available to Jamestown citizens. This study is 
located in the Appendix of this document. The Planning Study 
serves as the basis for policy decisions mode. 

The Land Use Study 

The next major step in formalizing the Comprehensive Pion was 
completed during the Land Use Study. This study examined the 
many possible ways Jamest own could develop in the future. Several 
scenarios of the future were generated. Each scenario was based on 
a different combination of uti l ity, environmental and land use 
policies. The ultimate goal was to give the Planning Commission an 
indicat ion of what results could be expected if alternative policies 
were adopted. 

Who Was Involved 

It was always the intent of this process to provide an opportunity for 
input from every resident of Jamestown. The Household Survey 
went a long way in achieving that goal. There were also numerous 
public meetings, (seven altogether), held to keep the public informed 
and to solicit more comments. This study was very much influenced 
by the Jamestown Planning Commission which met every two weeks 
in the fall, winter, and spring of the post 2-1 /2 years to work with 
the students. Together they have researched the various issues and 
growth alternatives involved in this study. 
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Policies 

Introduction 
The issues raised in this document are not new - most of them came 
directly from the Household Survey or one of the town meetings. 
These issues have been refined into the policies that follow. The 
policies may seem too simple or broad to some, but they are based 
on very specific discussion over many months. 

The policies are recommendations to the Town Board for a 
systematic course of action that should be taken to guide the 
development of the town. In order to avoid the over taxation of 
services or the social disruption of the community due to a rapid 
increase of population the policies should be followed consistently. 
Also included ore suggested programs. These should be carried out 
because they help implement the policies. 



Environment 
The natural environment is a major determinant of the quality of 
life of Jamestown. The terrain, climate, and geology of the area 
con be rugged and challenging. The importance of preserving and 
respecting the unique mountain environment has been recognized by 
Jamestown residents. In the Household Survey, public meetings, and 
through the work of a local environmental study group, the desire to 
control development in certain environmentally sensitive areas has 
been expressed. The policies in this section ore an expression of this 
desire to protect the environment and special interest areas, as well 
as the health, safety, and property of residents in the town and 
surrounding area. 

The policies ore also an expression of other Jamestown values - the 
desire for regulations that provide some control but also some 
flexibility. There is a concern by residents that the cost of 
development be borne by the developer and that public utilities and 
service costs and public liability of the town not be increased. This 
is an important consideration as extension of services in hazardous 
areas is expensive and difficult. 

The policies hove evolved from this set of values and the basic 
information on the local environment. (More extensive background 
information is available in the 1979 "Jamestown Planning Study" and 
the "1978 Natural Resource Inventory"). 

Areas of Concern 

I. Slopes and soi Is: The terrain in and around Jamestown is 
mountainous with steep slopes. Slopes range from relatively 
level ground to over I 00% slope (land which changes at least 
I 00 feet in elevation per I 00 feet horizontal distance on the 
ground). Engineering technology is now available to develop 
safely on slopes of up to 50%.However, such engineering and 
mitigation of hazardous conditions can be very cost ly. Slopes 
and their soils can produce severe problems for development 
and the town itself. Septic system runoff may be difficult to 
control, erosion tendencies may increase and slope failure is 
possible. Provision of water services and other utilities is 
difficult and costly on steep slopes. Extensive grading, 
cutting, and filling ore common in steep hillside development 
which causes further erosion problems and destruction of the 
natural beauty of hillsides and view. 



r 

2. Rockfall: Rockfall in general is not a severe constraint w1tnin 
Jamestown. The naturally recurring rockfall on Porphyry 
Mountain is remote enough that it doesn't present a hazard to 
present or probable future development. Rockfall near the 
southeast section of town along the road coming up from the 
plains presents a mild hazard to motorists especially during the 
spring freeze-thaw periods. Also, areas of I 00% slope {or more) 
present potential rock foll problems and hazards should be 
mitigated when development below is planned. 

3. Flood Hazards: Jamestown has a history of flooding, with flash 
flooding presenting the most serious hazard to Jamestown. 
Five major f foods have occurred in Jamestown in the last I 00 
years, the latest occurring in 1969. Because there ore a 
number of narrow gulches that drain hi II sides from both the 
north and south sides of · James Creek. Peak flood ing in 
Jamestown usually occurs within a few hours after a single 
storm. Much of the town is presently built in the flood plain 
and is therefore in danger as well as presenting danger to 
structures downstream as f looting or swept along debris can 
increase the volume and force of the flood. In areas where 
little advance notice of flooding is available, a careful control 
of types of land use and engineering in the flood plain is needed 
to maintain public safety. A 1978 Federal Flood Insurance 
Administration study was conducted for the Jamestown area. 
The I 00-yeor f load plain <area inundated in a flood likely to 
occur once in a time span of 100 years) was identified and a 
town ordinance was passed forbidding construct ion in this 
area. At present another study is underway by the Federal 
Flood Insurance Administration that will more accurately 
define flash flood corridors, and flood plains, as well as give 
recommendations for mitigation and suitable development in 
each of these areas. 
Following Federal Flood Insurance gu idelines is vital for 
obtaining federal or private lender/bank funds for most private 
development and town improvements. 
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4. Alluvial Soils: 
Alluvial soils or alluvial debris fans- exist where gulches drain 
into the stream flowing through the valley floor where 
Jamestown is located. Water flows quickly through these very 
permeable soils. This quality of the soil is troublesome for 
building foundations and controlling septic runoff, especially 
since they are usually adjacent to streams where 
contamination and pollution can easily occur. Mitigation of 
the hazard is possible, although the soils are usually located on 
flood plains and mitigations for flooding is of overriding concern. 

S. Wildfire Hazards: 
Most of Jamestown and vicinity fall into a severe wildfire 
hazard area. These areas have potential for difficult-to-
contain, rapidly spreading crown fires. Density of vegetation, 
pcpulation, and steepness of slopes (winds and access problems) 
increase the hazards. There are a number of public education, 
and preventive/mitigation measures possible. This hazard has 
other significant impacts on Jamestown because the cost of 
homeownership is high due to fire insurance rates and the cost 
of public roads/utilities is high for necessary access and water 
service. 

6. Areas of Special Interests: 
Certain areas in the Jamestown area have been identified as 
important to preserve in their present or natural state. These 
places are scenic visual resources, and provide the community 
with on appreciation of its local heritage and a common 
identity. Some of these areas are outside the legal boundaries 
of Jamestown, but their importance is not lessened by the lack 
of jurisdiction. By stating concern and importance now, 
Jamestown hopes to be influential in their prese'rvation for the 
furture. Identified Special Interest Areas include: the city
owned cemetery; privately owned Blue Jay Mine and the Glory 
Hole; three areas in Roosevelt National Forest including 
Porphyry Mountain, Owen's Flats, Gillespie Meadow; and the 
Little and Big James Creeks. 
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E nvironrnental Policies 

General 

I. The natural environment is a crucial factor in determining land 
use in Jamestown because of its isolated, fragile mountain 
location. Controls on types of use and mitigat ion of hazards 
and damage to the environment should be instituted. Controls 
through building permit review should allow development when 
safely possib le with the burden of regulation and mit igation 
borne by the developer because of limited resources of the 
town. 

Slope Hazard Areas 

2. Jamestown should require certified engineering and 
administration of development in slope hazard areas to 
eliminate slope failures, erosion, aesthetic deterioration, and 
hard-to-control septic runoffs. Review of development within 
areas exceeding 20% slope should include soil reports, detailed 
site pion, professionally engineered foundation, and erosion 
control pion for building and rood construction. 

Rockfall Hazard Areas 

3. Jamestown should discourage development in rockfall hazard 
areas, but allow development if certified mitigation of hazards 
by stabilizing slopes and reducing the risk of erosion and rock 
slides is possible. Mitigation should ovoid major visual impact. 

Flood Hazard Areas 

4. Jamestown should require certified "flood proofing" mitigation 
and limits of density of development to Flood Insurance 
Administration (FIA) standards in the floodplain zones defined 
by FIA mops. Open space uses should be encouraged in the 
flash flood hazard area. These controls on development should 
limit encroachment of buildings, activities, landfills, utilities, 
and bridges into the channel. These controls should assure 
compatibility of uses in the floodplain an·d protect down stream 
settlements. FIA mops and policies presently being developed 
should be adopted when available. 

Alluvial Soil Hazard Areas 

5. Jamestown should require certified mitigation of hazards and 
limit on density of development in alluvial soil areas in order 
to keep ground water clean and at high levels, limit floo9 
danger, and assure safe and solid building foundations in these 
areas of highly permeable soil. 
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Wildtire Hazard Areas 

6. Jamestown should require certified mitigation of fire hazards 
for development in severe wildfire hazard areas by the Fire 
Protection District in order to reduce tne possibility of fires 
and to increase the ability to fight fires once they hove 
started. Mitigations should include adequate roads for fire 
equipment, fire breaks and other means. 

Special Interest Areas 

7. Jamestown recommends that special interest areas be removed 
from development and preserved in their natural or existing 
state. The town recognizes that certain natural, aesthetic, and 
historic features are an integral part of the small town, 
mountain environment and contribute to the high quality of life 
in Jamestown. For areas outside the town jurisdiction, 
Jamestown should strongly state its interest ond ~xert pressure 
whenever these areas ore threatened. Areas include: Gillespie 
Meadow, Little James and Big Jomes Creek, the Blue Jay 
Mine, the Glory Hole, the Cemetery, Owen's Flats, and 
Porphyry Mountain. 

Air and Water Quality 

8. Jamestown recommends that regional and notional standards 
for air and water quality be strictly enforced to preserve the 
high quality of life in Jamestown and to protect the 
environment. 

Proposed Program 
The building permit system should be expanded. The Planning 
Commission should inspect building sites and review building permit 
applications and recommend approval or disapproval based on 
consi~tency with the Comprehensive Plan. The Town Boord should 
grant or deny all building permits. 
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Land Use 
Land use describes the different ways the land is utilized to provide 
development sites and circulation for the community's needs. Land 
use planning tries to reconcile the needs of present and future users 
and to solve conflicts that potentially exist among various land 
uses. Planning for land use is important because the total land use 
pattern establishes the character or form of the town, which in turn 
affects sociability, privacy, and the environment. Comprehensive 
research and community input are basic to any meaningful land use 
plan. 

Jamestown has three major types of land use; residential, vacant, 
and forest service land. The residential use is concentrated in the 
center of town on (what is known as) the original plot. There is also 
some sparse residential development in the east end of town. 
Vacant land is distributed throughout the town in the form of 
undeveloped platted lots and mining claims. The Forest Service land 
is located in the east and west ends of town. Overall, residential 
uses comprise 22% of the land, vacant land - 43%, and Forest 
Service - 24%. The remaining land is used for porks, circulation, 
mixed, and public uses. 

For planning purposes, the town can be divided into 3 major land 
areas: the central section, the area to the west, and the area to the 
east. The central section is predominantly residential with a 
significant amount of vacant land present. The residential use is 
almost entirely comprised of single family detached homes sited on 
.5-. 75 acres each. There are currently approximately 95 homes in 
Jamestown, 90 are located in the central section. Most homes a re 
one story and few hove garages. Many homes are I 000 square feet 
or less. The housing pattern contributes significant ly to the 
character of the town. Undeveloped lots constitute approximately 
40% of this area. Commercial uses are located on Mill Street. 
Other uses or facilities in this area are the town hall, school and 
church. 
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The west end of town is 60% vacant land and 40% Forest Service 
land. The vacant land is entirely composed of overlapping mining 
claims. The Forest Service land is undeveloped and expected to 
remain so. The major uses in the east end of town ore vacant, 
Forest Service, pork, and cemetery. There are also a few homes 
located in this area. The vacant land has not been subdivided. 

Jamestown has encouraged community input from the very beginning 
of the planning process. The various (numerous) meetings, studies, 
and surveys have helped the residents articulate their needs and 
desires. Some of the sentiments/findings on major land use issues 
ore that, the small town character be maintained, development 
should be limited to the central area, development should be guided 
by the ability of the town to provide services, and opportunity for 
commercial growth should be provided. In general, Jamestown 
wishes to maintain its character while providing for a moderate 
level of growth and thus assure a pleasant, healthy, and safe 
environment. 

The existing land use patterns are the most compatible and 
beneficial in terms of preserving the small town character. The 
large amounts of vacant land represent possible future development 
sites. It is critical that policies be developed to guide this 
development. This will ensure that future land uses will be 
compatible with the town's expectations. One of the most important 
factors in community development and planning is the citizen's 
desire for self-determination. Jamestown's residents are willing and 
capable of providing the guidance necessary to promote healthy 
growth. 
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Land Use Policies 

I • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

Development shou ld be orderly and parallel the ability of the 
town to provide adequate services. Therefore growth should be 
encouraged only in t he Developing Area. (Area where 
concentration of development has already ocurred. See Land 
Use Map.) 

To encourage development in a priority area while minimizing 
its occurance elsewhere, the subdivision of new lots should be 
limited to the Developing Area. 

To insure a healthy environment, the density of development 
shou ld be controlled. A subdivision ordinance should be 
adopted to guide further subdivision of parcels. No subdivision 
should occur until an ordinance is adopted. The natural and 
man-made systems will not be over taxed if density controls 
are provided. 

One of the most important issues is preservation of the small 
town character. To maintain this valuable asset, development 
should be limited to those uses that are compatible with the 
existing character of the town. Uses should be limited to 
residential, cottage industry, and small retail trade, These 
uses will allow for a variety of development, supply in-town 
employment opportunities, and provide for an increased tax 
base while maintaining the town's character. 

Where conflict occurs over legal description of lots, the 
individual parties should be responsible to resolve the issue. 
There exist recognized boundaries that are a result of the 
original plat and natural topography. Conflicts concerning 
overlapping mining claims con be remedied through the 
application of recognized legal rights of patented claims. 
Development on this land should be guided by future adopted 
development controls. 
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6. Jamestown should prohibit mrnrng within the municipal 
boundaries. This includes undercutting from mines located 
outside t he town boundaries. Mining claims should be allowed 
to develop as land uses which are recommended in this plan. 

7. Annexation should not be approved until such time as land 
within the town limits is no longer adequate to provide the 
area for growth and until such time as the town is able to 
provide adequate urban services for new development. These 
criteria will be considered in the context of a comprehensive 
pion ammendment prior to approval of the annexation. 

Definitions 

I. Growth Area: 

2. Developing Area: 

3. Secondary Area: 

4. Non-Urban Area: 

5. Residential: 

- See Land Use Map for Locations 

This land is viewed as a likely spot 
for development to occur. 

This is where the concentration of 
development has occurred in the 
past. The boundaries of this area 
are defined by the existing water 
system. It is intended that new 
development take place in this 
area. 

This land is that which is just 
beyond the existing water system. 
This land is sparsely developed at 
present. Development is 
recommended to take place here 
after the Developing Area has 
reached a saturation point in terms 
of avqi lab le lots and carrying 
capacity of the soil. 

This land lies west of the 
Developing Area. It is designated 
as on area of very little or no 
development. If the first two areas 
of develoment have reached 
saturation points, re-evaluation of 
this area might be warranted. 

This is defined in relation to the 
existing housing stock and/or the 
desired type of development. For 
Jamestown this means single family 
or duplex development. Any more 
intense development, such as 
triplex or fourplex, will place an 
undue burden on the service 
systems and the environment. 
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6. Cottage Industry: This refers to the type of 
production or assembling that 
occurs within a building whose 
primary use is residential. Such 
types are generally under the craft 
category (ie., leather,woodworking, 
etc.). The use must be compatible 
with its surroundinq. There must 
be no more noise, pollution, traffic 
congestion, etc., than is . normally 
associated with residentia l use. 

7. Small Retail Trade: The uses under this category are 
grocery, croft, stationary, and 
other types which ore compatible 
with the towns location and 
character. 

Proposed Programs 

Implementation of land use policies will require some type of land 
use controls. Various methods are discussed in the implementation 
section of this pion. Some common ways to assure quality 
subdivision and new construction ore minimum lot sizes and setback 
requirements. The following minimum lot recommendations are 
based on the overage lot size in the developing area. 

- That any new subdivision parcel in the developing area be not 
less than I /3 acre. 
- That any new construction on existing lots require I /4 acre 
lot area. 
- That subdivision be discouraged in the secondary and non
urban areas until such time that avai lable land in the primary 
area is exhausted. 

Setback requirements describe the placing of a dwelling on a lot in 
respect to adjacent dwellings and rights-of-way. This ensures 
adequate light, air, and carrying capacity of soil. Some examples 
are: 

- That any new construction be located 15 feet from any 
existing buildings. 
- That any new construction be located greater than I 0 feet 
from public rights-of-way. 
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Utilities 

Sewage Disposal 

Jamestown sewage is disposed of primarily by individual septic 
systems. The permitting process for instal lation is under the 
jurisdiction of the Boulder County Health Department as is the 
enforcement to correct all malfunctioning systems and the 
monitoring of the water supply for contamination from septic 
system failure. The maintenance of a system is the responsibility of 
the individual owner. Health hazards will be rectified by various 
actions of the County Health Deparment such as terminating the use 
of failing or illegal systems, discontinuing the issuance of new septic 
permits or mandating the construction of a community sewage 
disposal system. 

Septic System Problems 
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Sewage Disposal Policy 

The town should protect the quality of the town water supply and 
prevent other contamination resulting in health threats by 
cooperating with Boulder County Health Department to rectify the 
failure of individual septic systems and to allow installation of new 
septic systems only with proper registration for construction. 

Proposed Programs 
I. Carefully and judiciously monitor the water supply for 

contamination resulting from the increased density of septic 
systems as in-fill occurs in the established port of town per 
land use policy(ies). 

2. Care should be exercised in permitting building in undeveloped 
areas "above" the town water sources. Such building could 
result in water supply contamination from the failure of 
individual septic systems. (Refer to preferred development-
laid use policy(ies). 16 



\Nater 

The Jamestown water supply is obtained from the Jomes Creek and 
underground water by means of two wells and inti ltration gollerie~. 
The Main Street well produces about 25% of the town water supply 
while the Mesa Street well provides 75%. Both pumping 
continuously 24 hours per day will yie ld 144,000 gallons of water. 
However, t:1is is dependent on proper functioning of the Mesa Street 
well recharge system. If it malfunctions, the well will go dry in four 
hours. 

The legal status of the town's water rights ore as follows: 

I. Jamestown owns 24 shores of the Left Hand Ditch Company. 
2. Adjudication of the two wells is being considered in the 

Water Court. (legal request for water right) 
3. Adjudication of the town irrigation ditch is also underway. 

The water distribution system was installed in 1958 and was financed 
by a 30 year general obligation bond. The capacity of the system 
was to be 100 taps--all of which were sold immediately. Presently, 
there ore an estimated 102 taps in private ownership of which only 
80 ore hooked-up to the system and being bi l led. (The two extra 
taps "grew" out of a tap ownership transfer and may or may not be 
the only "new" taps since the system was instal led.) 

The ownership of 24 shares of Lef t Hand Ditch Company provides 
water rights sufficient for on additional 50 tops ( 150 total), but the 
present pumping system could not accommodate the demand of 50 
more tops. 

17 



a . 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e . 

In 1978, the Jamestown Water Ordinance was adopted and outlines a 
procedure for transferring unused, privately-owned taps: 

I. The town wi 11 buy bock on unused top at the owner 's request 
for the original purchase price. (Article I, Section 2) 

2. Via application by the owner to the Town Boord of Trustees, 
a request to transfer the top to another piece of real property 
may be approved if the board determines that the denial of 
the requested transfer would result in undue hardship 
to the permittee. 

The total cost of installation of the service, including pipe and curb 
box for taps purchased under schedules o.,b., and c. will be paid by 
the applican t for the service. Installation costs for the portion of 
the water service between the main and curb box, including the cost 
of the curb box will be paid by the town for services purchased under 
schedules d. and e. All service connections from the water main to 
the curb box including the curb box become the pr~perty of the 
town. 

Also, Section 6 - - Installation of Service Lines 

Installation of all service lines for use of water from the private 
property line shall be at the water user's expense, subject to 
inspection and approval by the Water Commissioner. 

The majori ty of the respondents in the Fall 1978 Household Survey 
found the existing water system satisfactory, felt no additional 
money should be spent, and indicated that upgrading the system for 
more taps was not important, but upgrading for the existing tops was 
desirable. There was a significant minority (35%) who registered on 
interest to spend money to expand the existing system to allow for 
growth. 

Dote Permit 
Issued 

10/01/58-
10/31/58 

11 /0 I /58-
I I /30/58 

12/01/58-
2/22/72 

2/23/72-
10/02/78 

10/03/78-
thereafter 

Schedule of Connection Fees or Tap Fees, 
Article I, Section S 

Connection Size 
3/4" I " 

$25.00 $50.00 

$75.00 $100.00 

$150.00 $175.00 

$300.00 $350.00 

$1000.00 $1250.00 
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1- 1/4" 

$75.00 

$125.00 

$200.00 

$400.00 

$1500.00 



The town meeting September 1979 raised the the fo llowing issues: 

I. Capacity of the present water sys tem. 
2. Quality of L ittle Jomes Creek water. 
3. Lega l issues surrounding town water rights. 
4. Using water as o method of limiting growth. 

The meetings with the planning committee brought forth concern 
regard ing the following: 

I. Fiscal capability of t he town to spend any money for 
expansion of the system until after the 1988 water bond 
debt is retired. 

2. Transfer of privately-owned unused water taps from one real 
property to another. 

3. Responsibi lity of the town to provide water for new 
bu i Id i ng/ development. 

4. Enforcement of the water ordinance. 

The resul ts of these sources of input ore incorporated in the 
following policy and proposed programs. 

VVater Policy 

Jamestown should control a ll taps to the present water system as 
provided for in the town water ordinance to ensure t hat all persons 
requesting hook-up to the current water system wi ll be treated 
equally under the law. The town will also be able to better moni tor 
the location of new hook-ups, what ext ensions are needed to 
accommodate t hem, and deter mine at whose cost the extension 
should be made. 

Proposed Programs 

I. Fut ure sales of tops should be considered pursuant to t he town 
water ordinance and land use policy<ies). 

2. After the tap capacity of the current system is realized (as 
specified in the 1958 engineering report), the town should re
evaluate if the syst em should be expanded or if new 
building/development shou ld provide its own water supply. 
(a lso treatment and distribution, i f appropriate) 

3. The town irrigation ditch should be adjudicated. 

4. Every effort should be mode to identify exactly who is holding 
unused taps to establish a complete list of those using the 
existing system and those who feel they have a r ight to hook 
onto it. 
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Circulation 

Jamestown's streets are unpaved gravel surfaces except for County 
Road 94 (Mill Street) which is paved to the west end of town. They 
ore generally narrow and sometimes allow only one direction of 
traffic. Erosion from improper drainage has left some roads in poor 
repair. This and the steep grades of Mesa and Hi II Streets make 
access to the the higher plateau particularly difficult. Also, as snow 
accumulates cars left parked on the road further impede vehicle 
circulation. 

The county road is patrolled by the Boulder County Sheriff's 
Department and the Colorado State Patrol. The road maintenance 
and snow removal is provided via a contract with the Boulder County 
Public Works Department because Jamestown does not own 
equipment or employ staff for either job. 

A concern of ten discussed is the through-town traffic on the county 
road as it relates to the safety of the residents. The validity of the 
two stop signs (one each direction) is questionable per strict traffic 
engineering, but their use is considered necessary to break up the 
traffic flow. More importantly, if the county road is paved west of 
town, greater traffic volume might result which could make the use 
of stop signs even more important. 

The foll 1978 Household Survey showed a split response between a 
satisfactory rating of the road maintenance vs. a fair and poor 
roting, (41.2% vs. 46.1%). Most people (57%) felt the same amount 
of money should continue to be spent for road maintenance while a 
significant minority (39.6%) wanted to spend more. 
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Street paving was not considered important by about 80% of the 
respondents. However, the provision of "slow children" signs was 
ranked important and very important by almost 80%. Hiring law 
enforcement personnel was not favored in this survey nor was 
instituting a town traffic court. But at the some time, the present 
controls were found unsatisfactory. 

The issues reiterated in the September 1979 town meeting were 
better road maintenance/improvements and regulation of through 
town traffic. Also the control of Forest Serv.ice land access was 
discussed. 

During the meetings with the planning committee, the same issues 
as previously mentioned surfaced. The policies and proposed 
programs ore a result of those meetings. 

Circulation Policies 

I. Jamestown should ensure the provision of safe, clear streets by 
providing safe flow of traffic, proper access in case of on 
individual emergency, and emergency evacuation in case of an 
areawide disaster (ie: flood, forest fire). The town is 
responsible for providing snow removal and maintenance of 
roods and bridges. 

2. The speed and volume of traffic should be kept at safe levels. 
Future paving of town roods should be discouraged if the result 
is danger to school children at bus stops, pedestrians, or auto 
passengers at driveway accesses because of greater traffic 
volume. 

21 



- Proposed Programs 

J. The stop siqns on the county road should be placed and installed 
so that violators can legally be cited for any offense. 

2. Weight capacity of bridges should be posted and over-sized 
vehicles should be denied use of the bridges. 

3. New road construction to access new building/development 
should meet county rood standards prior to or as a condition of 
development and prior to the town accepting responsibility for 
maintenance. All new development shall be served by roods 
which are adequate for fire equipment. 

4. The town should look into the feasibility of owning a previously 
used grader and hiring a competent operator to maintain roads 
and remove snow. This may be done in cooperation with 
surrounding communities, subdivisions, or the county. 

5. In order to e<Jse safe access to the upper plateau, the top of Mesa 
Street should be graded down and Hi 11 Street should be 
designated one-way if increased traffic warrants it . Mesa 
Sfreet grading would necessitate lowering the water lines 
buried under it. 

6. Sand barrels should be provided where needed. 

7. Dead end streets should be marked by signs. 

8. Street na me signs should be installed at major intersections. 

9. Speed limit signs, "Caution-Children" signs, and school zone signs 
should be installed. 

10. Improper drainage that is eroding most of the town roods should 
be corrected. 
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Cornrnunity Facilities 
Jamestown's ability to provide community facilities such as the 
elementary school, porks and recreation, the town hall, fire 
deportment, and police protection is directly related to the strength 
of the local tax base. Money generated from property and soles 
taxes enables the town to upgrade or add community facilities. 

Future growth in Jamestown would have an immediate effect on the 
town's fiscal capacity by increasing the tax base as well as 
increasing the demand for more services. Over time the tax base 
may be unable to maintain the level of revenue needed to support 
increasing capitol improvement and operational costs. Jamestown 
should weigh the impacts of new growth over the short run and long 
run to avoid the problem of an expanding service demand and limited 
tax base. 

Community Survey 1978 and Town Meeting October 1979 

Jamestown residents would like to mainta in present expenditures for 
the present level of services received. If additional money is spent, 
people favor spending it on recreation, fire service, and road 
maintenance. The provision of some type of pub lic transportation 
service, the renovation of the Town Hall, and maintaining the 
Elementary School in Jamestown are also important issues cited by 
residents. 

When and how these improvements will be made will depend on 
Jamestown's fiscal ability to provide for the facilities. Alternative 
funding sources could also be pursued such as: user fees; special 
assessment districts; and· federal, ~tote, and county matching fund 
programs. Town improvements con also be made by using the 
volunteer resources within Jamestown. In many cases, large funds 
are not required to make facility improvements. As an example, the 
park could be upgraded (ie. new benches) by organizing community 
self-help workshops. The town's facility needs may also change over 
time due to growth, change in attitudes of the local population, and 
change in resource availability. 
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Jamestown residents have identified community fac ilities which 
they would like to upgrade or provide for the town. The Planning 
Commission and Town Board have prioritized the facilities in the 
following order: 

I. to maintain and stabilize an adequate water supply 
2. improvement of the fire department (one alternative is to 

create a Fire Protection District) 
3. correct improper drainage areas 
4. development of public transportation service (for example: 

daily van service between Jamestown and Boulder) 
5. renovation of the Town Hall 
6. additional rood signs for Jamestown streets 
7. implementation of Jamestown's Pork Improvement Plan also to 

include a mini-pork at the pump site on Mesa Street 
8. sand and salt for roads 
9, construction of a small information kiosk to inform residents 

of various community activities; . a community bulletin board 
was another suggestion. 

IO. provide for a road grader operator and road grader to maintain 
Jamestown's roads. 

* Residents would also like to maint ain the elmentory school in 
Jamestown. 
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Community Facilities Policies 

Policy I: Jamestown should evaluate the short-term and long-term 
effects of an expanded tax base due to new growth and the demands 
for facilities and services generated by this growth. Jamestown 
should balance the tax revenues with its capital improvement and 
operational costs. 

Policy 2: The present level of expenditures for services should be 
maintained as much as possible. Priority concerns for improvement 
of services are recreation, fire service, and road maintenance. 
These should be improved through self-help, low cost efforts 
whenever possible. 
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External Factors 

Future development on the land surrounding Jamestown has the 
potential to affect the town in many direct and indirect ways. 
Mining is an example of an outside development which could have 
impact on the town even though the mine is not located within the 
town boundaries. Air and noise pollution, increased traffic, and 
damage to visual features are some of the impacts which could 
result from outside mining activity. Jamestown is particularly 
vulnerable to these types of external i'mpacts because of its being 
located in a mining district. By establishing a review process and a 
set of criteria to study the positive and negative impacts of 
development, Jamestown would hove the opportunity to protect its 
small town atmosphere and mountain setting. Tbis type of 
cooperative review process among the County, Roosevelt Notional 
Forest, and Jamestown would be a systematic way to keep all three 
parties aware of potential developments. 

Residents have also expressed a desire to influence outside 
developmen t expecially mining activity (October Town Meeting 
l 979). They would also like to protect and preserve National Forest 
land, Development outside the town boundaries would have impacts 
on Jamestown. These impacts include: 

-fiscal impacts (costs, incurred due to wear and tear on roods, new 
housing needs) 

-air and noise pollution 
--possible damage to visual features 
-disturbance to recreation areas used by town residents 
--impacts on physical structures 
-impacts due to increased transportation 
-impacts due to the possibility of increased population growth 
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Because of these potential impacts, Jamestown should be involved 
with the Forest Service and Boulder County in determining the 
positive and negative impacts on the town before approving 
development even though these areas are not directly under the 
town's jurisdiction. 

External Factors Policies 

I. Jamestown should establish a review process with Roosevelt 
National Forest and Boulder County for evaluating any 
proposed mining or new development on the land surrounding 
the town. 

2. Jamestown should maintain its small town character while 
allowing for moderate growth. This should be accomplished by 
maintaining a workable balance between new growth and the 
town's financial, physical, and social capabilities to handle the 
impacts of new growth. 

Proposed Programs 
I. The review process provides a systematic coordinated system 

for Jamestown, Boulder County, and the National Forest 
Service to evaluate development, 
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The framework for the review process should be established. 
Some suggested ways to do this are: 

a. Use the Colorado State Joint Review Process 

b. Establish a 3-way Review Board with Jamestown,the Forest 
Service, and the County for development matters. 

c. Establ ish a separate review board with Jamestown and the 
County and Jamestown and the Forest Service. 

d. Create a Mountain Communities Review Boord which would 
include other communities in the area -- the board would 
review any type of development which would occur on land 
surrounding these communities. 

2. A method for coming to a decision on whether or not the 
development should be approved needs to be established. This 
will avoid the possibfity of the review process being only a 
discussion session of Jamestown, Boulder County, and 
Roosevelt National Forest interests. 
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The framework for the review process should be established. 
Some suggested ways to do this are: 

a. Use the Colorado State Joint Review Process 

b. Establish a 3-way Review Board wit h Jamestown,the Forest 
Service, and the County for development matters. 

c. Establish a separate review board with Jamestown and the 
County and Jamestown and the Forest Service. 

d. Create a Mountain Communities Review Board which would 
include other communities in the area -- the board would 
review any type of development which would occur on land 
surrounding these communities. 

2. A method for coming to a decision on whether or not the 
development should be approved needs to be established. This 
will avoid the possiblity of the review process being only a 
discussion session of Jamestown, Boulder County, and 
Roosevelt National Forest interests. 
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Implementation 



Implementation 
Introduction 
The Comprehensive Plan 

In general, the community planning process is made up of three 
stages. Fi rst, base information and community goals are combined 
to attempt to answer the questions of what is the community? and 
what direction does the communit want to o in the future? 
Jamestown's Comprehensive Plan can e used to define and direct 
the future of the community. The plan offers guidance to local 
officials when they face community issues. The Comprehensive Plan 
policies also encourage governmental action which is coordinated 
with the community's interests. 

Ordinances and Regulations 

The second stage-implementation of the plan is concerned with how 
best to achieve the comprehensive plan policies. Municipalities have 
statutory power s which enable them to place restrictions on private 
actions to protect the publ ic good and welfare. Jamestown can use 
its powers to develop ordinances and regulations which will enforce 
the comprehensive plan po licies. 

Jamestown should choose those ordinances which are best suited to 
the town's particular needs. The bu i lding regulation or code, zoning 
ordinance, and subdivision ordinance are considered to be the basic 
implementation tools of planning. Jamestown has al ready 
established a building code. However, the town still needs to 
develop some type of zoning and subdivision ordinances. In addition, 
a capital improvements program should be developed which clearly 
defines the town's obi lity to provide services and maintain 
facilities. The community is then able to balance its revenues with 
future residents' demands. The following list explains briefly the 
traditional planning regulations as well as some alternative 
requlations to use for the implementation of the Comprehensive 
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Subdivision Regulation 

Definition: 

Purpose: 

Potential 
Problems: 

These ore locally adopted lows which 
regulate the process of converting new 
land into development. Specific criteria 
are set which must be met before 
development con take place. 

Used to ensure that minimum standards 
considered vital for livable development 
are met by new developments and that the 
necessary services are provided. 

This type of land use regulation tends to 
allow single family detached residential 
development only. It is fairly rigid and 
inflexible in the type of design. Tends to 
not promote the best use of a parcel, but 
merely the meeting of universally applied 
minimum standard. 

Annexation 

Definition: 

Purpose: 

Potential 
Problems: 

This is a power authorized by the State for 
local municipalities to odd unincorporated 
contiguous territory to the municipality. 
As a land use regulation, it is used as a 
method of directing and timing 
development. 

This is used to allow new development to 
coincide with established areas, and to 
allow expansion of towns. It gives more 
local control over unincorporated land. 

Any given municipality needs goals and 
policies to determine if, when and under 
what circumstances the town is capable of 
absorbing annexation, both in the long and 
short term. 
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Capital Improvements 

Program 

Definition: 

Purpose: 

Potential 
Problems: 

This technique examines the current and 
future capacity of the town's utility 
systems and sets a schedule for their 
improvements and/or expansion. This 
schedule is used to determine where and 
how much and when new development can 
take place. 

This is used to stimulate or curb growth 
according to a timetable for development 
based on the expansion and capacity of 
public services, utilities and facilities. It 
is also used to ensure that adequate 
services are provided to new developments 
as well as to older areas of the town. 

There may be problems with actually 
following the established timetable. By 
holding up development in one area due to 
lack of util ity capacity the overall cost 
may increase due to inflation and time 
delay. In Colorado, land use decisions 
mode on this basis ore authorized under 
H.B. I 034. 



Other Land Use Controls 

Zoning 

Definition: 

Purpose: 

Potential 

The division of a town or county into 
districts and the regulations within each 
district of building use, land use, density, 
coverage of lots, bulk of structures, etc. 
Traditionally zoning has focused on 
different types of land use and their 
location in relation to one another to 
provide a balanced community which 
serves the needs of all its current and 
potential future residents. 

Has been used to protect and preserve the 
single family house neighborhood. Used as 
a means to maximize property values and 
preserve the status quo. It originated as a 
control over land uses considered to be 
nuisances or heal th hazards to residences 
and to ensure that adequate housing is 
provided in a community. Zoning sets 
standards of acceptable uses for different 
areas in the community. 

It is considered rigid and inflexible and 
Problems:inappropriate to promote new 
growth or just to control new growth. It 
does not allow flexibility in design of 
development or natural mixture of land 
uses and building types. It assumes that 
all similiar development hos a similar 
impact on the community and allows or 
prohibits development without an analysis 
of the actuol impacts of the 
development. It can be difficult to 
administer because it does not and may 
not be able to address the problems and 
needs of the community and does not 
allow for changes in technology, 
community conditions, public attitudes, all 
of which affect development. 
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Aesthetic Zoning 

Definition: 

Purpose: 

Potential 
Problems: 

Interim 

Definition: 

Aesthetics are considered in establishing 
lot size, building height, setbacks, density 
controls, etc. It is now being used as part 
of historic preservation and specific 
architectural controls. This involves the 
creation of a zone district based on beauty 
or aesthetics of the struc tures within the 
district. 

This technique is used to maintain a type 
of desiqn (i.e., Old West facades), prevent 
incompatible design of new structures, or 
perserve and maintain historic area. 

To date there have been cha I !enges to the 
legal basis for establishing aesthetic 
zones. Due process and the taking issue 
are both challenges to aesthetic zone 
districts. Georgetown's histor ic 
preservation ordinance has been 
successfully challenged. 

Controls 

These are controls or regulations enacted 
to prevent or restrict development until 
the planning process for a town has 
completed a land-use or comprehensive 
plan, and permanent regulations designed 
to implement what plans have been 
developed. 
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Purpose: 

Potential 
Problems: 

Natural 
Definition: 

Purpose: 

Potential 
Problems: 

This al lows a "moratorium" on 
development during the planning process. 
Interim controls ore intended to preserve 
that status quo so that any new 
development proposed will be in 
accordance with the pion being 
developed. They ore used mainly to 
ensure that developmental proposals which 
may not coincide with a proposed master 
plan ore not authorized under the soon-to
be obsolete system of land use control. 
Thus, new deve lopment is reviewed so that 
it will comply with the goals of the 
community as stated in the master plan. 

The major problem is in determining what 
type of development /redevelopment may 
be authorized and prohibited during the 
planning period. New development 
proposals may be rushed into the Planning 
and Zoning Commission for consideration 
before the interim controls are adapted. 
Opposition to any change in the current 
system of land use regulation may be quite 
strong. 

Hazards 
Natural features and hazards of the area 
ore identified and zone districts 
established for these areas specifying land 
use restrictions for each district. 
Conservation zones might be agricultural 
districts; hazard zones include the 
floodplain, avalanche areas, etc. 

This is on attempt to apply traditional 
zoning to the environment. It is a means 
of conserving resources while providing 
recreational opportunities. 

Usually no other land uses ore allowed in 
t hese districts. These zones hove not been 
effective in areas with high growth 
pressures, mainly due to land speculation 
and the availability of rezonings. Does 
not have a good track record in preserving 
the areas designated for preservation. 
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- Performance Standards 

Definition : 

Purpose: 

Potential 
Problems: 

The identification and listing of 
acceptable levels of nuisance or impacts 
of development (as opposed to specifying 
acceptable terms of uses). Establishes 
limits on the external effects of a 
development, development standards, 
which must be met by any development 
before it wi 11 be approved. 

Designed to address the problems faced in 
rural areas experiencing rapid growth. It 
essentially creates a working relationship 
between the community and the 
developer. The problems faced by the 
town are ident i fied and solutions stated in 
the performance standards. The 
developer, by complying with the 
performance standards helps the 
community to mitigate its problem or 
achieve a stated objective. 

The cost to the developer in meeting 
design standards may increase the cost of 
development in the area. It can be 
difficult to apply and enforce these to 
environmental hazards. Administration 
may be ~ifficult or confusing. There is 
basic background information needed to 
esJablish the performance standards, 
which is an additional cost to the 
community. 
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Perforrnance Zoning 

Definition: A town is divided into zone districts and 
environmental features are identified as 
hazardous or in need of protection. On 
this basis any proposed development with 
an identified hazard on the site is allowed 
to build at the authorized district density, 
but only on that portion of the site 
considered to be developable. 

Purpose: This technique is used to protect natural 
resources, prevent development in 
environmentally hazardous areas, and to 
promote flexibility in site design. 

Potential Administration may be a problem, 
depending on the staff available to review 
proposed developments. The relative 
newness of the technique makes it 
difficult to predict its effectiveness. The 
community hos the responsibility of 
providing detailed overall base 
information while the developer needs 
only to provide information about the 
development itself. 

Phased Developrnent 

Definition: Controlled timing and location of 
development by establishing what land is 
most desirable or most necessary for 
development. This allows growth which 
will coincide with improvements and/or 
expansion of community facilities and 
services. 

Purpose: 

Potential 
Problems: 

This method recognizes that growth and 
change are inevitable and sets a process 
for the community to absorb change. It 
sets a timeframe on which new growth con 

be based, controls how much and where 
new growth occurs, ensures the provision 
of adequate services. 

This method is sometimes challenged, but 
it is becoming generally accepted as a 
legitimate means of controlling 
development. Once a timetable is set, it 
may be difficult to alter it as needs and 
desires of the community change. The 
coordination of phased development is 
very difficult. 
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Jamestown should choose those regulations which it will be able to 
administer relatively inexpensively and efficiently. Moreover, the 
implementation tools should work for the town by protecting 
Jamestown's small mountain-town character and by providing a way 
to handle new growth within the community. 

RE-EVALUATION AND REVISION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN 

The third stage of the planning process is the review and updating of 
the comprehensive plan. The ongoing evaluation of the plan 
encourages flexibility and maintains consistency with communit y 
concerns. When reviewing the effectiveness of the plan, questions 
should be asked such as: Is the community moving in the direction 
determined in the comprehensive plan? Do new studies indicate that 
parts of the comprehensive plan need to be updated or new sections 
added? Are the implementation tools effective in carrying out the 
comprehensive plan policies? 

Intergovernmental Planning 

Jamestown should continue to work closely with Boulder County in 
any review or updating process of the plan. A greater degree of 
contact and coordination should be developed between these and 
other relevant government entities. It is advantageous for 
Jamestown to become more aware of, and take a larger role in 
decisions concerning development external to its municipal 
borders. The policies in the Jamestown Comorehensive Plan were 
developed with carefu l consideration of the Boulder County 
Comprehensive Plan. This coordination will result in more efficient 
use of services, consistency of development policies, and on overa ll 
integrated plann ing effort. The development of th is 
intergovernrnental relationship is necessary in order to provide a 
healthy mountain environment. 
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Appendix 



CORRECTIONS 

I. Acknowledgements: Albert Basnett 

2. Page 5, 5th line, First Paragraph: 
•••• on very specific discussions which occurred over many months. 

3. Page 7, 5th line, First Paragraph: 
•••• of town along County Rood 94 

4. Page 7, 4th line, Second Paragraph: 
•••• Because there are a number of narrow gulches that drain hillsides 
from both the north and south sides of James Creek, peak flooding •••• 

5. Page 8, 9th line, Third Paragraph: 
future 

6. Page 11, I I th line, Third Paragraph: 
Main Street (instead of Mill Street) 

7. Page 20, 2nd line, First Paragraph: 
Main Street (instead of Mill Street) 

8. Appendix: 
In both the hard and soft cover comprehensive plans wildfire hazard, slope 
and rockfall hazard, flood and alluvial soils, proposed land use, and 
community facilities mops have been added. 

In the soft cover comprehensive plans the Planning Study and Land Use 
Study are not included because of the cost of providing so many studies. 
If you would like to obtain a study, call the 

Center for Community Development and Design (629-2816) 
I I 00 14th Street 
Denver, Colorado 
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1JAMESTO\/VN- HOUSEHOLD 

Why 

.SURVEY 
FALL 1978 

SPONSORED BY JAMESTOWN BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

a Survey? . • • This survey is designed to test your opinion on a 
variety of subjects of lntarast to the citizens of Jamestown. The 
Board and an ad hoc COlmlittee of citizens selected these issues 
precisely because the topi~ are difficult and controversial. It 
..,., felt that more input by residents would give the Board a broader 
base of opinion on which to act when these subjects ar ise. Technical 
assistance in developing the survey has been provided by students and 
~taff from the Center for Conmunity Deve lopment and Design. University 
of Colorado at Denver. 1ne results of this survey will be hand
tabulated and posted at the town halt for your information . 

1../here to Return the Survey • • • Copies of the survey are being distr i
buted by the Board to everyone who lives in town and is of voting 
age. \./hen returning the survey, please seal it in the envelope to 
ensure confidentiality. You may return the survey one of four ways: 
1) by arranging for your . Board member to ;iick it up with in three 
days, 2) by br inging it to your Board member's house, 3) by return ing 
it to the central deposit box provided at the General Store. or 
4) by malling it to Claudia Daniel, the Town Clerk. In any case, the 
last date for returning your survey$ Is Oec~er 15. 1978. 
Any surveys received after this date can not be Included In the 
survev results. 

General lnstn.ict lons Most of the questions are designed so that ycu 
can check off or circl e the appropriate answer. SC111e questions pro
vide' an "Other" space In case you do not find that the list of possible 
answers is com!)lece. Please note that a space is provided at the end of 
the survey for any ocher CCl!'lllents you might wish to. make on any of the 
issues given or on the survey i~self. ~e have also included on the 
flna,I page a place where you can sign up if you wish to work on 
projects in the future! This page should be detached and handed back 
separately from the survey. Except for chis last page (which is 
optional anyway) please~~ write your name on the survey. 

I will return to your house on--..,...~~~~~--..~~~~~~
Should I miss you on that date, please return the survey in one of 
the other ways de:sc~l~e!i above. 

After you have ccmplete:i the survey. please seal it In the envelope provided. 

1~.,-A-l--" .Na.cP. ~~. 
..,-~~~..,-,1~;..J t;~~ ND. 

Sall!. VE"t'S: I .c S' 
+ J/ - f..A.•fZ ;S~~.!!''l'..;Z 

/·"!:: ~1 ;e;;:;., ~ .. .!Ns; !:) 
/. 'Zlrl 

-z. 3.tt 
-:r. %'7 
o/. z.-z 
---1-4 -".'.-s 
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PART 1 : SERVICES 
1 • • i\AT£ TOUR SATIStAC710N 111111 

Fl re 
Pol ic:e 
Post Office 
Road l't.a i .iten.ance 
Recreation Proarams and r3c:il i ties 
1own soar<! 

Electric: Uti li ties 
Teleallone Se.-v i c:e 

Other I Soec i fv 

z. HOV CO YOU F'EEL ABOUT SPE.'IDING /10NEY FOR THE FOLLO'Jl!IG (XISTING SE.ii.VICES; 
DO YOU llAMT TO SEE MOC.E. LESS OR Tiff SM£ AMOUNT SPENT 011 THESE SERVICES? 

Fire 
Po l a 
Post Of, i ce 

anc:1 ac 1 1 t 1 es 

]. \llflClf OF TIIF: FOU.OlllNC: HE'ii FAC ILITIES OR SEilVICiS 00 TOU TillNlt IS 
lllPORT.ucT TO HAVE I N -! lltrCWll7 

Very 7£ '1f meor'!:ant · o ~rtattc3 
S..-r Svste.'ll ii I 11,tJ .:Z"f I .:N. o 
Rec:niec !c:n Center I/· ' '" :~ "].. "'!J./ I 
Street ?avinQ ~ I f't. r() : If", I 
l. l brarv 10 I <?, 3/ I E4'1 I 
Youth Proaram~ ., 

I 'fr . 53 · 6Z~ 
Town ;.iot ice Bearo/"1 I endar ::Z.'I ·:2.'l.O .c "! .53.D 
/10re ?arks , ,., : Jj_g I I /. :6-
Or ee-Off 9ox for liner a i 11 s :. • I0. '.3 I J ... .7 
'S lew-Children" Sians on Ro•d "' 3'1!.{a I ~ 3 J, 

Ucaraded \lacer Svstem--t!Ore Taos - ; I'( .. I ,,. ; /· 3 I 
Bus Serv i ce ~ ~ ;~JJ,.., I .::io . 'I. . ., I 

Other I Soec i fy I i . I I I I 

It. llHIClt OF TllE FOU:O\JINC 00 YOU TlllNlt IS THE 8EST llAY FOR JIHTO\JN SE;RVIC£S 

-~};el~D}-:O SE FIHAHCE07 (Cl rc:l e only one ""Qi'Oica.) 

_J.o I A. mm SAW rA.x 
~!- ~~ .~: us~ SERVICE FE 

~.:Z.. J{ C. VOl.llHTARY COlrTIUBUTlONS 

.:JS.I, 1';:110. LOc.\L RJNO RAISING ACTIVITI ES 
I·- ·- . 

.. t:J.z. ~. 9 E • . TAX OH PROPEilTT 

/53 t /~~: SPECIAL T.U DISTRICT 

5.LJ'.:f~: OTHER (Specify) 

111 . 
5. DO TOU FE!l. IT VOUU> BE \;QRTlMfll.E FOR THE TIMI TO SHARE A CIWIT AllO l.a.:JI 

COORDINATOR (\IMO COULD err NEii RJHOS) Vint OTHER TO\INS IN THE AREA? 
J<?-l ~ 
~-C '. ~~· YU, IF IT COSTS llOTl!INC 

':!;'/. ~-?.4.!. 
J.fJ. "- :_fu· 
:3. o .:...2._o. 

/00 

YES, EVEll IF SDl1£ E.XPEMSE IS INVOLVED 

NO 

OTHER (Sped fy) 

6. 00 YOU F::~L TiiAT SP~CIFIC CUIOELJNES SHOUUI 3E OEVtl.OPEO FCR RECULAT!NC 
IJSl'. OF TO\llt FACILITIES? (Clrcla one.) . 
~L- ~ I _r _::;. I r . 
~~17;z.ns ,;tS:7/;.7110 s.7/~HO OPINION /OS-

7. IF GUIOE1.INES llERE OE'IELOP~D R~CARDING USE OF TO\llf FACILITIES, 
OF n!E .FOLLOVING G~OUP5 SNOUU> OE'IELOP AHO E?tFORCE Tli£.~7 

. 2ol;fi-
• ..:ft.2~1 ; .g ~· TOWM aOARO 

9- ~_!. . ..:L .S. SPECIAL CO!"JllTT££ APPO INTED BY TIMI SOARD 

32.7 : ~=: CITI Z~ CCl'.lltTT!: El.!C':'ED ST CITIWIS 

S:/ - . ~~- ONE CITIZE!I APPOINTED av TIIE 11AYQR 

-"'./ ·1'. .1. E. A OESICNAn!I ?BSON Ill CHARGE OF EAO! r;.c1LJTT 
/' SELZC7ED 8Y iC\IN SOARD 

___sL_5__F_._ o_TH_ER (Spec I fy) 

IMICll 

--JROc~I lmcoru t 

6s"o~ ')aa 
/ a.3 
t/1 
/d~ 
/IJZ. 
/ ()0 
JO:Z., 
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8. CHECK THE STATEMENT \IHICH BEST OEJ'ICTS YOUR n~l.lll<i!> ~um.tK:illiti IHI:. IUW/i HA7
0

: (Plus• cheek only one.) · 

~.$~·~. THE TO'JN HAU. SHOULD BE LEFT AS IS (NO UPCRAOING) 

_;.-;.~ :J.'Ja. 11AJOR REPAIRS SHOULD BE llAOE TO T: IE TOWN HALL 

?.52. 31..!: MAJOR <:FFORTS SHOULD SE HAOE TO RE!IOVATE TltE T'01o'll HALl. 

13.Jf. j'-(0. OTHER (Specify) -----------
1 105' • 

3. OTIIER THAN FOR TtNll BOARD HE!TINGS, llHICll OF ·Tl!! FOLLO\l l HG ACTIVITI ES SHOtJLD 
nt! TO\o'll !!All. SE USED FOR? (Ci rc l·e u CNl"'f u you wish . ) 

:?- 9~~.;_ TWH Pl.AV 

~ ~I_ 8_._].£0.EATIOH 

'f ·ss C, . CAAFT ~£5 
,3 qf D •.. SPECIAl. EVENTS 

4' 1 f £.. GARAGE SAW 

5 ~r. DANCES 

· / · -&/~c._ SCifCOL ACTIVITIES 

I . ~Hoel.- A<.11\/tTlc$ 

2. ;QwAJ -PJ-A.Y 
3. 1<EC.il%AT1o1'/ 

SF-<::J ;Acl.. E.'VENT"S 
Lf. CiZAl=r ~.S 
~ L,...,.:.. .. ,< F _'.) 

Z-. c.7.i,_·.J r-.c :'. ;;1...£::, 

:Z&/ H. Onttl\ --------

10 • . RECAROIHG PROPERTY LINES, \.MIO! OF TllE FOLLOWING STATEll!MTS BEST 
v UR F<:ELIHG7 (C i rcle cn ly one. ) 

NO EffOJtTS SHOW SE KADE T'C\/AltO AE5DLUTIOH 01' Pll.DPERTY 
LI HES IN J IHTOW!C. 

EFFORTS SHOULD SE HADE amEEH PROP!RTY O\.'NEIU TO 
RESOL'IE

0 

PROPEilTY LIN! 01 SPIJTtS. 

:V. 'iJ :l.:J.C. RESOLUTION oF ?ROPEitTY LINES SHOULD 8£ OONE FOR 

0 
iJ - TIIOSE WJ!O RE!lUEST IT BY PJl OUTSIDE SURVEY ING AGWC'f. 

1f.iU:. . 5:~ ·9 .?o. nmu: SHOlJLO BE A F1JU.-5CAL! LANO SURV£'1' IH JI HTC\IN. 

( __ 

.0 
' 

/c/ I o) 
I 1. lllf!H OUTS I DE GOVSllHENT E!ITITI ES OE.'WID TltAT JlllTC\IH TAKE ACTl OH OH A 
~LAT!fHORPOLICY, SHOULD Tl!E TO\RI: ( Cll"Cleone on l y. ) 

/. (1 I A. IHHE.DIAT!l.Y COl'.P\.Y 

~ .Q23 ~· STUDY n!E llE!lUEST, lliEH ATTU1PT TO Cl»ll''-Y 

_8, 7_. <j .c. TAXE MO ACTl O!I Ulll.ZSS FORC£D TO 

/// ;l_O. ACTIVEl.Y OPPOSE ntE RE(lUEST 

'az ,z.t. DD'EllOS Ul'01f THE SPECIFICS OF nt( D&.AHO 

$..S . - ~F. OTHER (Spec:ify) ----------

1/"3 . 
PART 2: CONTROLS 

1%. IS THERE A COG CONTROL PROSL£11 IN~HTQ\j!t7 
~ /-r _1!1 r ZzJ 

Xi7, ~!Yr.s ~5is1110 3 .sf No 0P1N10N 

13. ll!flOf OF THE FOt.l.OWIHG llETHODS OF DOG CD!ITltDL 00 YOU FAVOR? 
(You niar,-s:lrclc more than on•.l,e /' 

A. t.tASH LAV ::f3 .:3 0. VOLUNTARY 

!. LICa!SIHG 01!. HONE OF THI! A!OVE 

C. NUISANC>: CONTI\01. { /' F. OT>IU (Sp•clfy) 

14. VlllC>I 01 THE FOUO\llNC OIOICES BEST DEPICTS YOU1' Fl:Et. I HG ABOUT LllllTlHC 
~Tll.;E ~l!IG IR AHO AROUllO JlKTO\lll7 (Plusec!rcleonly one. ) 

_J• , 7 
.;q._3 ::z..<; A. Tl!E.11£ S"t!OUU ae 110 :tESnlCTlilNS O!f c:.mE CAAZING 

/3./ /3_ .~: SUILD FENCtS OR C:.TTlE STQ;>S TO COllT.:llN CAT'TU' 

;10.2 :Z.0 C. COllTROt. C:.11'1.! Ill T1f ZO!'l I NC CO~OLS 

_:::f:J~ . . .:::. 0. APPRO.\Ot FOUST SERVICE TO RES~ICT c..\TTt.£ GAAZ INC: 

/eJ,/ /t/ E. OTl!Elt (Soecify) ------------

99 
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(_ 
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JJHT0'.111 ACOPT OR STRENCTi!£117 (C.~eck off your c:.~oices . } 
(NOTt:: This Is not a question about enforc::.~ent.) 

I S tren9then Che ] 
Reeulations 

Oo Control :--:>4c-~..£2..-1· /01 
)lo ise Ordinance <11 
Curfew tor Youna ?eool e 95 
T·~o~rs~t~u~r~b~fn~o~t~he;::...;.?~e~ac~=~·-·~o~rd;:.:.;in~a~n~ca;:_ ____ +-,-----~:+-~:.+....;.--~~~:,f,!..----~-d-.l:l.:.i-~1f 
Liouor C<lntrols 71 

~O~ru~o:::-,.:;CD:::.:.:.n~t,.,,:;::.:i~s---------------------.;..-----s:~'-'!:+:--4-..;.---i~..,.=:~:.._--...f..i:;i_!..G;a;:~-'1! 
Bui ldina Codu /of 
~Z~o~n~in~a~Re~o~u~i;a;t~ic~n~•-----------------+----.:;:::r,...;:~+-+---'~..!4~!----.J.,_,,_.~;.::f.--- qS' 
Controls on Crewel! ilate ot TQ\o<1 l oo 
~A~n~nex~a~t~io~n~P~ro~c~e~d~u~re~s:..:.;:~;_;~;,;...-----+----~,.,,;""':::.;:::,.....:.___...:,::;~:;::;:.... __ __.t..,..Ji-..,.;""'~.~7~-lg'?l 

~J~un~k/~T~r~as~h:..,::C~on~t~r~o~l ----------------..J..----~;;i..:..:::..z;..;c....1.--::::.:::=::;z;:::._. __ ....t.:....!-1.l~.a:::___J9~ 

16. l\!CAROlllG Ti'IAFFIC CCNT'i'IOI., SiATt YOUit U'JEl. OF AGR£E!E.'fT IJITH THE 

F'OU.CVlllG STAT!.'1EMTS: t:}f/ pRS-V/ol.J..S :slf~:: 
-

Strenalv A<ir""' .. . . . -
Hildly A<;Jreot 

Ila ~canc:.e 

~Disagree • 
I~ rcng 1 y il 1 ~ acp-.:t: 

I I TH£ 20 HPM SPE;l) Ll111T Ill Jl11TC\o'lf SHOULD 3£ LC'.JCi!ED 

I I I Jl11TtMI SiiOULD HIR! llOl'\!! PEOPU TO ~FORCO: TRAF'FIC l..A\IS 

I Jl11Tl'Mf SHOUL.0 !!A~ liS OW TRAFFIC COURT 

I PRESENT TAAFi"IC ~NTROLS AAE \alRKIHG SAT'ISF>lCTO!UL'!' 

I CARS '.llTHCUT VE:i I CU i!EGl Sli~Ai'I Olf SHOl.!!.O MOT SE 
AU.O\IEll TO OP!.'IA~ OR PARK ON TC\JH Si'i\E:TS 

11. P\.:::ASE cm:x OFr" lo'MIO! l.!'JEL OF GllVGll/1EllT YOU Tlil!tK S>IOUt.O 8E Ill 
C!ARGE Or iliE FOU.C'.llNC llE~:JLATIOllS llf Jl11T01ollt. _,.., 

"' j Othi:r'1o i' --r::: .,,_1 Counr Id (Sael: lfv) /07"rr-
Ooo ~nd Animal Control 
Genera l l~ Enforc:~~ent 
auildina Coda >n rorcement / . 3 
P l ~nnina / 05 

· Moise C.Cntt""OI 10 

IS. AE~RllrNG THE REC'JLAT'lON OF l'.ARIJUAMA. '.'Ml Of OF TME FeUC'JI HG 
STATEMetTS IS Cl.OS~ TO \MAT' YOU 8£'-1EV£'? (Please <:irc:le one C:!!!.ly.) 

__::iq_. ' -c ~ 
. .__.3o .. 1 r32. A. JJl.Ll. _1.:r ... a. rtl£ TO\JM OF Jl11TC-~ Si!OUU> S~ICT\.Y COH~OL ii!£ 

---'...:.·c..;.T. ?1J8LIC AllO ?!llVA~ use: OF l'.AAJJUA.'IA IN ro'·'N 

/(,~.L..!1 r;. ONLY Ti!E ~ u:sc: OF 11AR!JUANA :SHOUl.O SE c::mTIOU • .E!l 

1· 7 ! ~ ll. ONL't L.AWS ACA I llST Til! SAl~ CF ?'!ARI J!LllfA SltOU!..!l SE 

PR~E1ll' STAT;. AHO f:llEAAL R£!:UUTl OllS AAE AOEQ.UA7! 

-- ENFORCED IN Jl11TC'.a. --

. ·j.1] 1 E. TllE!tE Sl!OUl.il BE NO ENFCRC~!NT 01' !'!AlllJUAHA lJMS Ill Jl/1T!MI 

. _I.I.!$ I /~~· Tr!E USE OF l'AlUJUANA SHOUUl 811: U~LIID Jlf JIM~'H 
__lP.~/_G_:_ an!ER . 
~ ·- -~ 

19. REl:.'.ROlllC THE TOW BOARD'S AUTilORITY. WICI or TI1£ rOl.LC\1111<0 
STAT!l1£111'S llOST ClOScl't COMFO!t~S TO lOUR aEl.JEl'"S'? 
'74 I :C . 

...,~..., ::;o A. I'M SATlS;'IEll IJl)li ntE llAY T!!E TlJ\ll( eOAilD IS ---°Y.•_1_ . • - CURR£.'ITI.Y USINC ITS AUTilORIT'I' 

/!. '! 

~ a. TilE J 111TO'JM TC'.IH 90ARO SHOULO 8£ ALLO\l!D TO 
R£CUUTI: THE PUSLJC AHO i'RIVAn'. BEHAVIOR OF 
TQ\ill RESIDEllTS 

;;!;., c. THE Jl.l\TO'Jll rm:11 9~RO S110ULO BE Al!.O'.IC:ll TO 
RECUUT£ OllLY n!E PUBL!C SEHAVIOR OF ilr.IM 
RESICE?ITS 

n!E J 1.1\W.IM TO\ffl SOARD S/!OlJt.O NOT !IE::tll.i\ T£ 
TH£ PUSt.IC OR PRrv;,n; SE.'iAVIOR OF' TC\.11 
R£SJOE?ITS 

ref£ RECULAolOll OF aE~.AVIOR S~Out.O OE?EMO en 
TIIE INOIVICUA~ CASE 

onmt 



0 

0 

( 

0 

0 

HOT!: 
niE PRESENT FORMAT IS--

BREAKFAST 
,AAADE 
GAMES 
HOT OOCS 
FIRE\IORKS 

21. AE~RO INC Tl!E '4TH OF JULY C!U3P.ATIOH,llH IOI ST..l'TU1£HT IS CLOSEST TO YOUR 
'1f:ll11jGS11': 
(,4i.~ -r1J<f.~ _I '11 C~FORTABLE \llTH THE SEl!AVIOR OF' PEOPLE DURING 

-- ·- ·-1 iii£ 4TH OF JUl.Y C(;LE!RATIOH 

~. "3 
1 ~B. t OOH'T R!AU.Y CARE ·- ·--. /:1 (, !/;).. C. I '11 SOl'l£',.'HAT UMCOHFORTABI.£ \llTII TME BEHAVIOR OF PEOPl.f 

...;. , llUltlHG THE ltnt OF JULY CUE!IAATIOH , 

0 I . ~ o. I 1 11 OUIT! UPSF.T lllTH TIIE SEHAVIOR OF PEOPLE CURIHG TIIE 
~· . -j · .. _ ltTii OF JULY CZl..El!ltATIOH . 

9.0 /OE. OTHa ( Specify) ------------- jfo"S'-
PART 3: GROWTH & PLANNING 

Loat lOft 
Size 
Cl imue 

Frt .,ds ana Ne ichbors 
Other Soeci f.., 

23. \lllAT ARE lllE THREE *>ST 11'.l'ORT).HT TillNCS ntAT llOUUI MIC( LIVINIO IH 
R FOR YOU? (Cl n:le thr ... ) 

HORE JCS OPPORTUNITIES 

~RE itECit!ATl DNAl. F'ACl1.JT1 ES 

J.~ ~It:~ 
:i... u~~ t:;;-.&lt.ff"H 
::5. F~t:,R. -ra,1~~ 

~ c. aETi'iil ElDIEMTARY sCHooL .,,_"or HFR. ,, 
0 O. 140RE GlWlolTII ~. 1--tt-~ €. -;.a_ c. ~ AC'·'-. 

_2._ ?>1 E. LESS GRO\ITlf (-. :8.::17':!-,-..: [i..L:.· ' /. :::.c1·····,., .;_ 
~ .;:2.3, F. MORE SHOPPIHG FACILITIES NEARBY ./-/~£!... :;,/;'_··· · ·,_1/Nr~ /. /.- '/. µ~//.'1.-

- ·1" TfG. MORE llEAl.Tli CARE F'ACILITIES HEARBY •/, ,. • : /lj. !-fG- -rN' (',d,· ; . 

--· z; K. 140RE CHILD OAY CARE FACILITIES NEARBY :is··. ,, :_r"::, t'X.j::::>eiX?',-,,01-r'/. ~ 

~ 3..tf1. F£\/El\ TOUR ISTS o/. /1 (:"J(•;.:r_,z.,;../•/l~.I,._•,, ;··/.v· ·/. ///' ,/ 

.... 1-. :~3~~ BUS ScltVICt /~· /"/oe.z: Cr~a..''il.J 
1f' ~f It. OTIIER (.Spaclfyi -------------

%~. HO\I co YOU RATt Jl11TCW AS A P!.ACi .ro LIV£? 
'lo IT 

.. .. .5!-_€~ ~A. OCal.00'. 

~ / L Jf/ a. i;eoo 

. .. t J 1, :~::_ ::: 
ZS. N YOIJ!t Ql>HUON \n!AT SHOULD BE THE UPP~'l LIMIT 0, lli[ ~OPUt.ATIOH IN ..llXT0\1117 -r 
~;! ~~ llllOE.q 2!!0 h pprox imately me pruant :ioau l.atlon) 

IJf,_ (! 50 s.~ 200 - 3CO 

- ·· <a.1 I 'Zs 300 - sea · 
. ~~~ soo - ;oo 

o~I- -7.'~ ioo - sao 
- - 0 ; - 0 ~ ~00 -: 1100 

/. ti ;--7--;_- OVE~ 1100 ·r 
----.----



.. . .. . 

0 

- ~· 

0 

(_ 

0 

0 

26. Vt41Clt OF TH€ F'OLL.OWINC POSITIONS 00 YOU 8£1.IEVE Tl!E TOwllSHOUL.O HAVE 

.• CS7';!U1~ !!f-TCURISH? . 

- -· .J • .'?11 ~· OE'JELOP ACT! VE PROCAAl1S TO PROMOTE TOUR I SH IN JI 11TO\/N 

7$7 'Ca. HEITHER DISCOURAGE llOR Ell:OURACE TOURIS11 IN Jl11TOllN --4- · .R.--· ---:..'1. .. J _!i_c. TIGllT£N UP REGULATIONS THAT AFFECT TOURISTS IN JIMTO\IN 

/.:f".,,S- J /~O DISCOURAGE TOURISM BY RESTRICTING USE OF PUBLIC FACIL.JTIES, ETC. 

·--.ig,-r-.. ~:fE: OTHE!t (Sgei;lfy) - ---------

- jJ03 
27. JIHTO'JN SHOULD: 
__2cl_~ 

.. . _;?4$ jf ~/ A. DEVEi.Di' POLI Cl ES TO PREVEHT GROVTH I II TOW 

:i:i...'I ~ OEVEUlP POLICIES TO SLOW DOWN GIUJVl1f IH TOWN 

--··~-i:3i NEITHE.'t EHCOUAAGE NOR DISCOURAGE GROVTH I H TOWH 

. - .~9 I "O. DEvElOP POLICIES TO ?ROllOTt GROVTM IN TOllH 

J/<'/ 
%!. l!O\I tPORTAHT 00 YOU THINK IT 1$ FOR JIMTCIJN TO GRGI? ___ "/...t..Jlt. z._ 

/.t:J I A. VERY l~ATAHT 
·s.;•-1 Ts. FAIRt.Y IMPORTANT . • 

-~~ I 7f'l7. HOT IMPORTANT . 

· --;;;;(;"717~. DON'T WA.NT IT TO GJIOW 

-·----"7 03 
I 

23. ;,·+~7-.™-~- FOU.OVIHG llETHOOS IS THE BEST 'JAY TO HANDLE GROllTif IN JIMTOIJH7 

, )-:r. 2.>.. NO CONTltOLS BY TliE Tll\IN OR COUNTY -::,-;, · -r-~ S.- NO COUTROLS BY TliE" TC-JN; COUNTY REGULATIONS OVEJt CEilTAIH 
~2..- -.i--..·. · ASi'ECTS Of ~O\ITH 

<!3,5 ! /~C. BUILDING CODES ONLY; 110 RESTRICTIOltS OM WHERE AMO WE.If ONE 
~ CAif BUILD 

'/ .U[J. 'I I 1/3 o. /100EAATt GUIOEl.INES OEVEl.1lP!O 3Y Tll\IN TO CONTROL TYPE, 

1 
~.::...-;...--- LOCATION ANO Tll'llNC OF OEVEl.OPHEllT 

'{_ LUI ! f7E STrtONG GUIDELINES AND llESTRICTIOllS OEVELOPED SY THE TOIJN \-77.:...~f;;s:-: TO REGULATE TYPE, LOCATION, AHO i ll'l l!IG OF OEVEl,OPM£.!if 

30. SHOUl.D JI MTOW'H oevaop ZONING REGULATIONS \,'HI Oi ARE: 

--...7.<?.. -Zn.- ~ 
:;l..7,:z_ _,;.oA. VERY STRICT, lollTlf SPECIFIC OEllSITY CONTROU. 

-... .. 608:-10LDLY STRICT, L.!AVING SOME Ft.018 11.JTY 

C, LOOSE, l.?AVING A LOT OF ~ISILITY 

/3.t, /f o. )IQ ZONIUG aECULATIONS AR! llE!DE!l 
r1os .. . - -· . 

31. llHIOI OF THE FOlLOWINC LANO USES SHOULD JIHTO'.JN L~COUltACE? 
(Clrelea:s in.any as you wish.) 

'R,; ' -r -- if f' -/0 A. COllHERCIAL/ll£1'AIL. 
/.:./. /. ~ F. ,2$;5. 

--r--:::-: 7 ! ~ ~· LI GMT I NDUSTltY 

::z : 3 / c. AATI SAii• T'll'E HAllUF ACTUR ING ("COTTAC~" I HllUSill 1 ES J 

SING!.£ FA111LY RESIOEHTlAL 

MULTl•FAKIL.Y RESIOEllTIAL ~f?J:: 
-q I .. I , - lt081 u: HOMES 

--'ii. L--·_;_ 

. -. ·--?.:..; .. 9 ~~. OT!tE!t 
.s I :z.S "· NOHE 

::<.. ,4 ti.SA ;./-/Y,P!!: Af4.t<IV P. 
o,,N<:1/'./E' 
:t;. Co;i1-"'f.//?ft/Alt... 

j.Z. llHIOI OF TI!E F'OLLO'JIHG 11ETl!ODS IS TIIE 3EST 'JAY TO HANDLE TME RECUUTlOM 
OF SUI LDlllG HE'TMODS IN TOWN? (You YY ~ l rel e l!'Cre than one. ) 

~ t-r: j.go1uvJ.1c:recmsw/ 
_";If 2.A. HO BUILDING CODE AHO HO INSi'ECT!OH /tJ~ /N61'~170/..f 
/ !5:Z. B. eu1 L..ot NG coo£ 111nt re1111 rns?EC1'tON oF au1 Lorncs -:z.. ~~ i.3t/l1-0l/./tr 

- .:3 / / ;z..c. STil.OllC SUILOlllC COOE WITlf COUNTY INSPECTIOlt OF !UILOIHCS canz.w/-rr;wN' 
·~-r~ ST?.ONC BUILOIHG COOE \/ITlt TOllN INS?EtllDll OF 8UILOl!;CS JN'~PGcrla,i../ 

i 
33. SHOIJLO JIHT<no?I IHP~E A TAX UPON ME\I \/ATER llEtLS IN TO\nl7 

.:k.1-£- % , __ z:: Z£.LT-
:J.9. 8 131 YES W.2(7~ 110 .;i-'!/.:Z7NO OPl!l'.OH It?'-/ 



. .. --· 

0 

. - --·· - - - . . . -·· .. . ·---:--- ----------------

34, R£GAl\D lllC THE WATER SYSTt.'1 "1!1CH OHE OF Tll£ FOLLOlJING STAT!.'iEHTS DO 

-·· ~ 11/0S_:j?GilEE WITH? 
/j.t, /"1{\. JUti'O\m SHOUL') ;:EEP TllE OISTl!IG WAT!.'t SYSn..'i AS IS, 

---- ---·- - NID llOT EX?AllD OR UPGRADE IT , 

49, 0 50a. JIKT0\.11 SHOULD UPGAAOE THE EXISTI NG \JAT£.'\ SYSTEM FOR 
·- ·- ·-,- EXISTING TAPS ONLY . 

0::Z II 33c. JIHTC\IH SHOULD UPGAADE AHO EXPAHO TH£ WATUl SYSTEl1 TO 
• 7 All.CV FOR FUTURE Gl!O'JT!!. 

}O:Z, 
:35. RE RD I NG AllNEXATI ON, \llf I Clf OF' ntE F'OLLOlll NC STATEMENTS 00 YOU HOST 

C 0 ELY AGREE WITH? 

· :?:_'LL_ _30>.. JIHTOW SHOULD NOT ANNEX AHY 11£\I LAAD IN Tl!E NEAR FUTURE 

/-:>. &, 'Z!lj. J IHTO\IN SHOULD ANNEX NE\I I.AHO ONLY UNDER STRICT R£GUU.TIOHS 

I. O ;;2.. C. J I HTOl.'N SMOUL!l 8£ AU.OllCD TO ANNEX 11£\ol I.AHO \II TllOllT AMY 
I . Sia I CT REGULA Tl CNS 

;s;s.lff 5...JJ.~ J l ltl'OllN'S AllNEXATIOH or NE\I I.AHO SHOut.D DEPCIO ON THE 
- I )~ . · CIRCUltSTAHctS I ._.;;;.> - -

36. I F YOU THINK JIHTC\JN Sl!CIJLO GRO\I, IN llMAT AREA SHOULD GAO\ITlt OCCUR? 
(You ca" clrcle more tl'lan cne. l 

...fi:..f r -__y I A_:_ HIGHER OEJfSITY (E.G. 11Ul.Tl • FAl11LY HOUSING) IN EXISTING DEVEi.OPED TIMI 

5-5~~- ON m:u 1111.LSIO!S /.<?AIW/CA)..!'rLor.5 /,V77:JWN 
-:z. .z;4 C. UP CAHYOJt TO THE WEST ;Z. f./P cAN'f1'N-W~T 
-· ~ a. 00\JH CAlll'ON TO THE EAST 3-.,~; "' - e,Al.S/ 

I ~U-ON VACAHT LOTS aENEEM EXISTING 11ouse"f.11t TO\o/N 

0 if : Jg. F. aniE.:i --------

Q. 

37. IN Wll l Oi 01' THE FOLLO'JING OIVI ROHllEHTAL1.Y·SE.'ISIT IVE AR£AS FOUND IN 
JIKTOIJN, CO YOU THINK OEVEl.OPHEllT SHOULD BE RE.STRICTa>7 
(~x of H many u yooi wi_sn. ) 

---7 ;LA. Fl.COO PLAIN AREAS 

~ . -57-a. STtfl' SLOPE AREAS 

"if . Jf S C. HAAAO'W CULLJ £S 

- 2; . ~.!· Jl.OClal.l OE AREAS 

_5 j'j E. HONE OF THE A80VE 

; . r t4aD ?t.A11v1 
:z. ~c..IGSJ..J-ot:! AeEA.:S 

• .3 . ~7/ii"t!l'P :,~;fl~..;':. 
4.NA.e-e'cJw tJftJJ...l...le=$ 

5: ,4/().-../S'° c/: Affev.e:' 

J8, P~E USE THIS S?AC! F~~ AQOli l ONAL CCllHEHTS YOU ~.AY ~.AVE CM AJfY OF THE 
>.SOVE ~UESTIOllS. 

--~---·-


